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: —•------------ rmat country 3 l l«f; CAPTURING— t'-
DOG BEGS FOR SICK WOMAN.

He Holds • Cop to Receive Pennies o* tact 
the Charitable.

à
%NI«

hichol ly Inclined .Won* 
0 Already Broke* ft.

r"turke k.i an. nawoT'i be «thing Syrup Ihomti 
alwnre btfoiwl lor I hlldnn Teething. . I»dislilegpto 

said to ha
dance in a similar manner.

The brick which contains the inscrip
tion translated above was found in the 
ruins of Calah, to reach which excava
tions of great depth were necessary. The 
site is on the Tigris River, just south 
of Nineveh and beneath the present city 
of Nimrod. The brick was taken from 
the inner wall of a part of the royal 
palace, where it served much the same 
purpose as a present day cornerstone.

I* V» !■ >" (
* How to Fight Drunkenness.

How is this scourge to be checked t 
What, js the best way of dealing with 
itf To consider these questions a great 
convocation of the W. C. T. U. is now 
called in St. Louis.
,»£ t ;lTÆ.rofti

an people would have ment involved in the work of this vast 
was transfigured. It seemed organization, which now extends into 
?dMe imMrtkr’c. It was the every country on the globe. It was 
is side that attracted every- founded to carry out the wish of a dy- 

• "ITam •BHnd Cell’s' dog $ng and every woman In it> prob-
ttC r'.^Can ably, has been hurt by the evil wUch it

a cup fastened to his muzzle I combats. It is quite natural that their 
ed to know his *r,®“£»- When- I appeals should be emotional.
2T &re, U seem. to US, has been the
much, it told of how Blind I great mistake in dealing with intemper- 
L ,la8trt glJe“ I a®ce* ^ *9 * disease, not a sin. This
hand organ was silent. ft told 1 boy comes into the world with the ten- 

mean, yellow cur was not with-1 dency to alcoholism in his body; that 
and that be *J®“® ®^oodA,?rtWth51 with the tendency to tuberculosis. The 
““many* aid there was a heap (last is promptly given the air, the food, 

of bright silver in the cup before the day's I the medical treatment which will help 
WH.kfcpp.e£S ShiVtoeTSmSg M mto resi8t thedisease; «mother on
young. His course was In Van Buren street I the appearance of its fjrst symptoms, is 
and down Wabash avenue. All trace of hlm I given tears and prayers and emotional 
meeting1 of* the ÏÎÎ excitement, which tend to make him a
with cup of silver must have been a happy I more easy victim. .
one. u . T There is no doubt a moral obliquity

He Was back at the corner when the shop-1 the ,ad who deliberately chooses to be- 
C&STto told on the* placard I come a sot, but nine time, out often
and they contributed freely. At noon the dog I jt 1, a diseased liver or nerve or brain 
.disappeared again. He rested this time and I thgt grives him to the choice. If the 
feud^wï waî hà!S.«ï*ttafTS mother or wife who watches his min
'the stores to close when he reached the cor- I would treat- his failing as disease and
“There was another flow of pennies, nickels V?* bim ™ ot » skilful physician,
end dimes, and the cup was half full when a I she would help to put an end to the 

! thief came along. He stooped, and patted I drunkenness far sooner than by any pas- 
the animal on the back, and at the same time I Bjona^e hymns or fluttering ribbons or 
Nelvs^dog^had™KrmSd to r’ead men. and I despairing appe.als to the lawm.akers or 
a growl warned the stranger that It would I to God. It is doubtful if the law ever 
be unsafe for him to take any of the money. I ^ . temperate a man with a craving
-B"nd°Nedir"win‘hav"e" for drink, and God help, those who help

few days at least.—Chi-1 themselves by rational remedies, wheth
er their ailment be alcoholism or

t
Z' * One of ti is puzzles afforded by the mat- 

irkets Is the preference of widow- 
isters and the Indifference of wl- 
helors. Statistics, ma la ted by

_____ ____jtattatlclan, prove that this parti
ality and prejudice exist. They show that in 
a given period 25,141 widowers sought to heal 
the breach In their domestic arrangements oy 
espousing 25,141 spinsters, while only 8,147 n 
widows were considered available for that jp 

That left many of the widows an- 
or, and, although on their own tes

timony, most of the widows would have pre-
££5Vcr&l,l5$ ibesi;“£«-o,Æ
"St Seuer,^,h.^r|ngur.. ,h,| C
statistician proceeds to the Inevitable deduc- I 
tlons. He expounds theories purporting to 
account for the predlleêtlon of the sexes m

i choosing m helpmate- for the second,
third, or.fourth time. Several explanations itrANTED—MEN TO. LEARN BARBER 
me advanced. The thoughts*. herd who W trade-eight week* average time te- 
have neither eUtletlca nor theories ol their „u|red; wages Saturdays while learning; |10-

Tom.^«.h0lStMUeU- maloUn. ÎS.&M,oM& jST

h^CQllege, ™

enamorwd>m|în hémo?r the matrimonial state /CABINETMAKERS WANTED — JWO-

“Süt* araftiK s « M M-w^SiVcMiU
th?M*sfcta?»àrti*^u=jpio"ter.-^ Hamiitos-_____________ _____ K—

Êf3S*l!g| 
ÈpHSil -1 -

es soon as the female member of the 
learns the knack of managing the

Ll^ut^1tPhr<a,7art'int.r^hoï.eW..7.ntU£.u"

OUpt>SHihJy each of theae hypothaals will have 
IU adherents. Either or neither may 1» çor-

the blaSfltshments of a bereaved

SS °&eare ’shrewd. A man who h» once ahown
«■SrblVSoMSI SatJThey 
infinitely prefer taking up a man s educa-

ssi æ£s va* «as
are captured annually .-^exchange.

ect‘ is hot. 
induced lalid Nell," the organ grind*, who fir 

has gathered ‘ ta» pennies and ehe 
i of the charitable that pass State and 

reeta, is 111, but she placed her 
‘ the animal Is now earning

________life for both.
iw people In the downtown dis
not know “Blind Nall." There 
ness men who remegiber when 

was on the southeast corner 
clerks in the itores that 
" s was the link that con-

___ the day that had been
» they paid her well for the 
the old dog, a yellow cur, was

his captives ’
v j AH j d< F°L2,Aï^^ k2LltiApA^cS2

EDDY’S inPERV|gUSSHEATH|NG PAPER Redwood, Uni.

OR SALE. GLOBE HOTEL-IN THE-

T
made eultable to purchaser. Apply to J. 
Cockrldge, Hlllsuale, Out " ‘-•i

_ PROPERTIES PROM TEN- 
hundred «MO esoh. fOT SSle; <

in all parts of Canada; write for catalogue. 
Intercolonial Realty Co., Limited, London.

f ??????
Will every feeder el this enquiry 

-WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANN1GER” v I ' « C - please drop *11* * the e*h|ect to

HULL, CANADA

i
!

HOICE FARM

ou keep him? He’s getting old 
lutred some of the old busi_
1st I have,” was the answer. 
t strange that men stopped and 

they left the elevated and

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
I??7? .. iHUWtAVSW *•-

aU ,‘i. ■>VCs yester^y ^mornlng.^^UsuMly
B^^ad* reached the scene of 
activity. Some of them stood 
f the street and waited for the 
is. But the old hand

BOILED DOWN WISDOM.
Good Houses, Good A* and Good Exer- ^J^**0"** l° Ch°°M ^ OW" 

dse Necessary. j require much push to go
While tuberculosis is spread through down hilL 

Section, it must be remembered that Success is a target with s mighty 
its predisposing cause is in the body it- email bulVe-eye,
self. If one could get rid of narrow A corkscrew has led many a man
delta and bring up "children in healthy tafa) CTOoked patha.
gfflroundingB, we should resist the «rare- , It ^ for the with corns to
e* of infection more suecesfully, what- on hlg dignity.
ever they are. We are all in danger Money talks, but silence sometimes
from bacilli, but we do not all get eon- „ better price.
sQmption, because many of us have con- woman who wears p
totutions with a sufficient power of re- ^ generally stuck up.
Distance. Good houses, good air, good ex- R ht to be smo^h tra 

must be brought to the help of ^ who is on thèllevel. 
weak constitutions; and they are also j unless a man is a good listener he 
Mcessary if we are to have strong eon-, >t expect to be happily married,
e^itutions and the weak are to be elim-. jt,B ajp rfgbt to begin at the bottom, 
flatted. By so much hygiene as we have t when you start to dig a well,
already practiced, and before any special. T£e fieh that has sense enough to 
precautions began to be taken about eon-1 . itg mnllth shut doesn't get caught.
sumption the mortality from it has de-, ■ ■ ■■ ■ --------
creased, since 1860-5 by 63 per cent. It i

>ls probably still decreasing steadily,» ..I.,
though it accounts for a tenth Of the C. O. Richards & Co.
«muai mortality, if all the forms of tu-, R. _F gome years I have hadberculosis that appear in the registrar J^S.rs -For some y^ by g
General’s report are reckoned. Bronchitis °“K P*™". j hgVg uaed every rem
and pneumonia are more familiar than sudden stra • j t g sample
phthisis. In the army the death rate UNDŒNT. fhe

KriL* vftrts -s,
sumption was much more prevalent in i R. W. HARRISON,
the line regiments, where each man in ' 
barracks had only 350 cubic feet of space, I 
than in the Guards, where each man had 
600, and how the death rate began to 
fall when the barracks became more fit 
to live in.—Phil. Ledger.

TO FIGHT CONSUMPTION. I
1

from LADIES’paste dia- 

velling to styles and cloth 
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., London, Can.

m
Larg 11» jc a impie and box FREE.

FOSTER MFO Cf., TORONTO, ONT.

Cures Hcaem*. Kryelp- 
elaa, Pimples, Bolls.

Hamilton-
Toronto-

llWil'Hk Montreal 
JII'I IW Llne

Steam,» leave Hamilton at 1 P-m., To
ronto 7.80 p.m., Tuesdays Thursdays aid 
Saturdays.

.*
A Curious Fan Clock.

A reiaarkable timepiece is a clock fan 
manufactured bv a Swiss jewels». The 
clock eOneiets of 12 leaves hinged llke an 

fan. The number of the hour 
ed from 1 to 12 at the end of 

The fan time-

Fall Excursion
to Montreal, single $7.00, 1%-

Glamie, Ontario. .ordinary 
is marg< 
each of

Hamilton 
turn 812.00,

Toronto to Montreal, single 46.50, return 
411.00.

Low rates between porte.
Further information apply to R.AO.

°rWr,teH. FOSTER CHAFFEE. 
Western Passenger Agent, Toronto ’

wants for the 
cago Chronicle. » these leaves.

half-hour is indicated by the leaf of the 
fan being only half extended.

ii" . „
Minardi Liniment Cures Burns, etc. Bits of Corean Wisdam.

“ “A thing is good when it is new; a man
*S,‘He<*who°hMYi eaten salt drinketh wate».’* 

I “One eft" paint the fur of the tiger, but

"•tone* know’.' the face of a man, but not 
his Interior.**

“If one la
*“"Bven the blind man

And from a Used up Man he Became \ ^wh.n’the'tîger'îa'sone. the fox la nu

is full It beglna to 

the mountain the deeper the

The Britsh House of Commons.
GuL-vT- » I The fallacy that the House of Oom-
SARLY HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT. I mons is the best club in London is prob-

S- ™... .i-b. ». -'-I
avrin, has just been translated into would endure the members amotamg. 
Englieh by Vrof. Charles C. Torrey, of I room for a week. In the winter, «nies*

in which the inscription is written is of summer it is insufferably hot and stuffy, 
a very rude character and a previous I and all the year round it is unwhole-

sdh“ionin 1870 waepart- s^vXriVreMThe inscription is a short eulogy of I the House of Commons. Still less would 
the king and his father. It ends in a men- any club stand the House of Common, 
ner calculated to remind one of the old waiters. The permanent servants are ex- 
Bursery rhvme about “The House that «lient, courteous, civil andobliging, But 
Jack Built*” The full inscription aa I the large number of members who have 
translated last week by Prof. Torrey is: I to lunch and dine at the House very 

Shalmaneser, the great king, the frequently renders it impossible to keep 
mighty king, ruler of the universe, king enough good permanent servant, to at- 
of the land of Assyria; son of the Ash- tend to everyone, and the results are, 
umasirpal, the great king, the mighty to say the least, uncomfortable, 
kin", ruler of the universe, king of the Perhaps nothing will leave a deeper 
land of Assyria; son of Tukulti-Ninib, impression on the mind of the member
ruler of the universe, king of the land when he has finally retired from the
of Assyria, and he built the tower of I House of Commons than the deadly dull- 
the city of Calah. was of the place. If members would con-

What the tower of Calah was and why I sent to speak only when they have soihe- 
it was considered of sufficient Import- I thing to say, if they would remember 

to be mentioned as the chief fact 1 that what may seem of great interest to
worthy of remembrance in connection I themselves is simply a bore to everyone
with this "ruler of the universe” with I else, and if they would content them- 
the hard name, nobody knows. An at- I selves with saying what they have got to 
tempt was made some years ago to iden- I say in as few clear words as possible, 
tify the tower mentioned as the tower I life in the House of Commons would be 
of babel, of biblical fame, mention of it I less dull and far more work would be 
being made in another Assyrian insedp- I got through in far less time. 
tionT as a noteworthy inscription, at a I Nothing shows the extreme dullness 
noteworthy achievement of King Tukul- I of the House of Commons more plainly 
ti-Ninib. However, it is now generally 1 than the way in which members roar 
conceded that the ground for supposing I with laughter at some trivial joke or in- 
them to be the same is very slight, and I cident in the House which would not 
the inscription just translated doqs not I raise a smile outside.—A Retiring Mem- 
throw new light on the matter. | her in the National Review.

King Shalmeneser, the author of the 
inscription is known in history as 
among the first Assyrian kings to make 
captives of the Hebrews. A description
Kfegs9 ft. xii 

i From otlie

HE FEELS AS 
Ï0ÜB8 AS EVER *”-assss“—)- DIRECT EVIDENCE.

i■r
5# mmi The lawyer shook his finger warning!, 

at the witness and said: “Now, we want 
to hear just what you know; not what 
some one else knows, or what you thinb, 
or anything of that, but what you know.
Do vou understand!”

“Wal, I know,” said the witness, with 
emphasis, as he lifted one limber leg and ?■ 
laid It across the other, “I know that 
Clay Grubb said that Bill Thompson 
told him that he heard John Thomas' 
wife tell Sid Shuford’s gal that her hus
band was there when the fight took 
place, and that he said that they slung 
each other a round in the bushes right 
consid’able.”—Youth’s Companion.
City Independent.

Mr. Chester Loomis Took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills not observing, one sees noth- 

can find his way YCatarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

.Jas Smart as a Boy.

Orland, Ont., Sept. 19.—(Special)
Mr. Chester Loomis, an old and respected B
fanner living in this section, is spread- t“dSb smoke come out of the tireless chim
ing broadcast the good news that Dodd’s ney?" hl8 y0Ung ones are
Kidney Pills are a sure cure for the ‘ a hedgenog 6ay8 r 
Lame Back and Kidney Disease so com- ««a basketful of gold Is not so valuable 

among old people. Mr. Loomis says: for a son as instruction in one of 
“I am 76 years of age and smart and on

active as a boy and I give Dodd’s Kid- -when t 
ney Pills all thes credit for it.

“Before I started to use Dodd’s Kid
ney P Ils I was so used up I could hard- 
ly ride in a buggy, and I could not do 1 
any work of any kind. Every body 
thought I would not live long. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are a wonderful remedy.

The Kidneys of the young may be 
wrong but the Kidneys of the old must 
be wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make all 
wrong Kidneys right. That is why they 
are the old folks’ greatest friend.

A. W. GLEASON,{ MÀI.J Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally an*

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
SS&y fltfaflg^SSfer Con.tlpattoB.the Cl as

SU11 repairs ere first v*" "
••A family who has 

years must be rich.

mon
- ycr

one-wav bates.
•t" Every day from September 15th to Oc- 
toher 15th, 1904, inclusive, the Union Pa
cific will sell one-way tickets from Mis
souri River Terminals (Council Bluffs to

w
,20.00 to Helena and Butte, Mont-

a Vicious theory.
These schools arS duigned to dsjnlve

rockli^Uk^Umt the sâte'm’vrt^!' 

better end kinder then the parent. The 
idea appears to be that the state is a 
colossal person, with an intelligence, wis
dom and conscience as superior to those 
of the parent a. the population of tile 
state is superior to him numericaly, The 
state is viewed as the collective virtue 
and intelligence of tiie entire community, 
and thé natural parent of every child in
cluded in it. r

This .theory is ae wrong as it sou Id he.
In the.meagwliae tki» sort of school is 

educating the people faster than it is ed
ucating the pupils, and its teachings are 
of the most pernicious character. These 
teachings are summed up in the words 
paternalism and socialism. The parental 
school is a part of the general idea that 
the state is soon to do everything for 
everybody, even to the bringing up of 
his diildren. The family and the individ
ual, according ,-to this plan, are to be 
nothing except beneficiaries of the state. 
—Chicago Chronicle.

no sickness for ten

Rarest Bird in the World.
A certain kind of pheasant found in 

the mountains between Anam and Loss 
is said to be the rarest bird in existence. 
For a long time its existence was known 
only by the fact that its longest and 
most splendid plume was much, sought 
after by the mandarins for their head- 
gear. A single skin is worth $500, and 
if the bird would live in captivity its 
value would be fabulous.

ance
ana. __

$22.50 to Spokane and Wenatohee, 
Washington.

$22.50. to Huntington and, Nampa, 
Idaho.

$25.00 to Vancouver and Victoria 
$25.00 to Ashland and Astoria, Ore

gon, via Portland.
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 

' and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many 

other California, Oregon, Washington, 
Montana, Utah, and Idaho points.

Through Tourist cars run every day 
on Union Pacific between Missouri River 
and Pacific Coast; double berth $5.76. 
For full information call on or address 
P. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

.How to Hèar Plants Grow.
Two Germans have discovered a meth- 

od- by which they can hear plants grow. 
In the aparatus the growing plant is 
connected with a disc, having in its cen
tre an indicator which moves visibly and 
regularly, and this on a scale fifty times 
magnified 4eD0^ the progress in 
growth, Both disc and indicator are . 
metal, and when brought in contact with | 
an electric hammer, the electric current^ 
being interrupted at each of the divided 
interstices of the disc, the growth of the 
plant is"as perceptible to the ear as to

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 

blood spavin, 
stifles, 

swoolen throat.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
sprains; cures sore and 
coughs, etc. Save 850 by the use of ope set
tle. War anted the most' wonderful BlemishElephants and the Plague. Cure ever known.

ÜÉ6.Human being, are not alone in suffer- 
in India, gays the Lon- 
diseasc has been so bad

,tta_cks u^on them is given in I ing from plague
____ source*' it is evident that of’"late in the Mysore State, where it is the eye.

the king was also a practical joker of a I reported, writes our Simla correspond- 
grim sort. He himself relate», in an- I ent, that one of the palace elephants 
other bride, which was presented to Yale I

Japs Carry Fana in Battle.
The cool and deliberate actions of the 

Japanese may In part be due to the fans 
they carry, writes Correspondent Palmer 
in Collveris Weekly. After describing 
a fierce morning battle Mr. Palmer tells 
of their use of fans as follows : "Some 
infantry reserves nearby were fanning 
themselves. To a Russian who had not 
tasted their fire tl^ese “Makaki” might 
have seemed quite effiminate.

“ The fans which the little men use to 
cool themselves in the march are pres
ents from the Emperor. On them is in
scribed, in the handwriting of the com
mander-in-chief of the army, Marquis 
Oyama, the words: ‘Do your best for 
your country.’

"On a hot day a fan may beat up a 
breeze in front of a soldier’s nose which 
will save him from succumbing.”

-— -----------------------  -afe*.-
Always Tell the Truth.

(Stray Stories.)
Father—I hear, my boy, that you have* 

lately told your mother several false
hoods. This grieves me to the heart. 
Always tell the truth, even though it 

bring suffering upon you. Will you

and see

CHEAP NEW YORK EXCURSION
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

_ _______  ______________| has Buccumbed after developing what
at the game time with the one recently I seemed to be the typical plague ewell- 
tranelated, that he conquered many I ings.
tribes, and gome of them he boiled in A Mysore correspondent writes to » 
pitch and some he made slaves, putting I Bombay paper that elephants and deer 
rings in their noses to increase their I are also dying in the Heggnddevankot 
tracticability. He is also said to be the I forests of wliat is believed, locally
originator of the "turkey dance,” now I be nothing else than the plague, whicn gfc^Tom <w> I gro

has been prevalent among the human in- m tlme b„ sees roe.” 
habitants of some of the villages in the | He—why don't
neighborhood. **Tourlst^Can I have a couple of towels?

Landlady—Are yon going to stay here all 
summer?—Lustlge Blatter.

JSt opï
Slay •'clubs,” partner!

Mid the man at the head of the table. 
“Man*from* California said that they ratonl

^Tomms^risÏÏd^aJtheyd.dn^rag
much on cabbage, but he had been in Kan 

pi»v and had eeen three policeman as ÎS» Ô J one beet. "-Detroit Free Press.

September 29th via West Shore rail
road, $9.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge and Buffalo. Tickets good for 
return trip up to and including Octo
ber 8th. Hudson river trip included in 
either direction if desired. For full 
particulars regarding train service, re
servation in sleeping cars, etc., call on or 
write L. Drago, Canadian passenger 
agent, 09% Yonge street, Toronto.

Just a Smile.
.•How long have you been married!"
"Oh about two years."
“And do you consider your wife Ml Migel

*^No. not yet "-Superior (Wls.) Telegram.
w more beautiful cv-

may
promise me?

Boy—Yes, father.
Father—Very well. Now, go 

who is knocking at the door. If its tn* 
rate collector say I am not at home.

, to

you ask him to call of- 
Telcgram.

Annual Diamond Output.
Mr. Louis Tos, one of the best known 

diamond brokers, estimates the output 
of the De Beers mines annually at $10,- 
000,000, and of other mines at $4,500,000. 
Add to this the dost of labor, the profits 
of the syndicate, etc., and he thinks that 
the «muai output of diamonds is worth 
about $35,000,000.

South American Kidney
Cure Is the only kidney treatment that 
hL proven equal to correct all the evil, 
that are likely to befall these physical regu
lators Hundreds of testimonials to prove 
the curative merit, ot this liquid *id-ey ape- 
clflc in cases of Bright's disease, diabetes. 
Irritation of the bladder. Inflammation, drop- 
Bical tendency. Don t delay. Î2

Chinese Burial Customs.
When a rich' and important Chinaman 

dies his funeral is conducted with much 
pomp and splendor. His friends and re- 
latives, instead of sending wreaths, send 
innumerable banners. These are made 
of white silk, with inscriptions beauti
fully worked in black velvet, and express 
the "senders’ good wishes to the deceased 
himself or to the members of his fam-. 
ily for many generations. On the day ot 
the funeral these banners are carried by 
hired men, who are all dressed alike for 
the occasion. After the funeral, which 
lasts several hours at the cemetery, is 
over the banners.arc" all brought B 
and eventually..Jthe 
late CBinamari's' house.

Üft

m
tv i

I Jewelry 
I by Mail

Mlnard'g Liniment Cures Dundruff.Si
È Indian Etiquette. Why He Swam to Shore.

King Victor recently started
in the royal yacht, and all went

£
SB In India a letter sent to a native on •

prince is often a very elaborate affair. 
The pape? is specially made for the pur
pose and is sprinkled with gold leaf. 
Only the last few lines of the somewhat 
lengthy document contain the purport of 
the letter, while the remainder is made 
up of the usual roundabout and com
plimentary phrases. It is folded in a pe
culiar way, with the flaps outward and 
placed in a muslin bag, and this latter 
into one of crimson and gold tint, with 
a slip knot of gold thread attached to 
which is a ponderous seal. The address, 
written on a slip of parchment, is at
tached to the outside bag. These details 
are very important for polite letter 
writing in India, and if any one of them 
was oqiitted it would be an insult to the 

addressed.

Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on i Try

si8 well until one afternoon, when the news 
reached him that Ms wife had given 
birth to a child.

i .urn One Dozen Dent’s.Customers aU over Can- 
|ada teü us that our Mail 
n Order Department has 

.J meant to them added. CQR-
^ ve nie nee and lessened cost

The fifty-year reputation ot 
our store assures •atielac- 
tion to mail order purchase re 
of jewelry, watches. Silver- 

tatioucry, etc.

S ack 
rooms of the Don't worry chilien. Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure.i&T6 _

1 angels *stM°ctist, even in the Twentieth

CCDon’t lose your temper with them. 
Don’t give way when you have a de

in to shore,” he said to the 
captain, “for I must go to Her Majesty , 
at once.”

Unfortunately a storm was raging 
and it was impossible to bring the yacht 
to land. The King, however would not 

thwarted in his deeigzi. and without a 
word he ttirew Sffhis *at, sprang over- 
hoard and swam ashore. A few hou^ 
later he was in the royal palace^| 
next morning all Italy was talkj^H 
his daring feat.

“Put
Then They Registered “and Lady.”

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
“Some weeks ago I had an opportun- tided plan for them.

(tv of inspecting the hotel register of n DonT leave'too much with the 
Niagara Falls hotel of the years 1830- 
32,” said Oliver llreen. “Even at that 
time the falls seem to have been a fav-

m
i
ü It cures the most stubborn kind 

of coughs and colds. If it 
doesn't cure you, your money 
will be refunded.

™Don’t repel their little confidences.
Don’t get impatiept at their most un

answerable questions.
Don’t indulge them foolishly.
Don’t forget to encourage them and 

praise their little efforts to please you.
Don’t show favoritism.
Don’t disagree about 

father and moth should always be in 
unison in their training.

Don’t forget that they are God s chil- 
u for a season.—Wom-

be

1 Our complete catalogue will 
gladly be sent on trquetf.

2fc3oa«t Len4".orite resort, but what impressed me most 
the style in vogue at that time.

-♦The chirographv was by far better 
than one secs nowadays on hotel regis
ters, some writing almost resembling 
steel engraving. I looked all through the 
register, but found but one instance of a 

registering hittiself ‘and wife.’ In 
other instance it was ‘and lady.’

S Not Guilty.
(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)

ssing counterfeit
BYRIE BROS. $ personthem. Their Death or lun$i

alternative tor a weU^ 
pected lady ot 
travelled over tv^H 
search for a 
dyspepsia. A 
erlcan. One^^H 
and her

i(• "DIAMOND IIALL"

IIS to 12* .
X Yonie Street A 
WA- TORONTO

Millard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.\m .uPEBa^Kw'L «iom=ou=T.ri«.T b,u

upon tbe eHewalk and did not pick It up.

alk-
Another feature of the register was a 
coulmn Headed ‘remarks,’ wMch was Used 
by guests, in making personal notices, 

of which were highly interesting, 
we tell our confidences to the

dren, lent to yo 
an’s Life. -

Hope Ahead. ’
(Puck.)

II,_go your father and mother both oh- money,
leHw^-Ÿœi but don't worry. Pup. endjum- More Ukelf .<

une tut leax about «.vtlihis Hew xse aw so ts bed.

i

—I should say he has. Why, at times 
I actually believe that even tbe cook
b of him.

j# ■ the lunatic asylum, 
nr sea.To-day

elerk.”
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